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SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - H. E. Christian Peeples, President
Wednesday, June 8, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.

The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Board of Directors held a
special meeting on Wednesday, June 8, 2016.

Prior to the start of the meeting, General Counsel Denise Standridge
confirmed that all requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act (Govt.

Code Sections 54950, et seq.) and the provisions of Board Policy 100,
Section 4.8 regarding teleconferenced meetings were met in order for
Director Young to participate in the meeting and advised that all
votes must be taken by roll call vote. fan .4JPdav/t ver#V/ng that the
teleconference location was accessible to persons with disabilities and .
that the agenda was posted at the teleconference location at least 24
hours prior to the start of the meeting is attached as Exhibit A.]

ACTION

SUMMARY

The meeting was called to order at 4:32 p.m. for the purpose of
Closed Session. All Board members were present with the exception
of Director Williams who was absent and Director Harper who arrived
at 4:50 p.m. The District Secretary announced that the Board would
convene in Closed Session to discuss Items 5A-D as listed on the
agenda. Closed Session concluded at 4:55 p.m.

President Peeples called the Board of Directors meeting to order at
5:04 p.m.

1.

2.

ROLL CALL

Present: Wallace, Harper, Williams, Davis, Young, Ortiz, Peeples

PUBLIC COMMENT

- Clarence Fischer commented that construction near Fremont City
Hall made it difficult for disabled persons to attend the meeting. He
also felt website and stop signage for the June 26th service changes
for Lines 10, 32, 98 and 99 were inadequate and requested that
commute service be increased to 30 minutes in Hayward and
Southern Alameda County before the December service changes.
Jane Kramer commented on transparency and accountability with
regard to community relations. She felt that Board and staff had
been unsuccessful over the last ten years in building community
relations and if they could understand what the public wanted, staff
could conduct outreach and public engagement without outside
consultants.

Austin Crisp requested more frequent service on Line 94 serving the
Hayward highlands, noting that there is no weekend service and
weekday service is 60 minutes with a five-hour break at midday. He
added that the next closest service for him is a 40 minute walk
downhill without sidewalks.
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3. CONSENT CALENDAR

MOTION: ORTIZ/WALLACE to approve the items on the Consent
Calendar as indicated, except Item 3B which was pulled off the agenda. i
The motion carried by the following vote: i

APPROVED

AYES:6: Ortiz, Wallace, Harper, Davis, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

3A.

3B.

Consider approving Board of Directors minutes of May 11, 2016.

Consider authorizing Director Williams to attend the Conference of
Minority Transportation Officials 45th Annual Conference and Training

in Dallas, Texas, July 8-12, 2016 (Report 16-158). 1

PULLED OFF THE

AGENDA

3C. Consider adoption Resolution No. 16-027 authorizing the General
Manager, or his designee, to execute a Measure B, Measure BB, and
Vehicle Registration Fee Master Programs Funding Agreement with
the Alameda County Transportation Commission(Report 16-138).

4. i REGULAR CALENDAR

External Affairs Items:

4A. I Consider adoption of Board Policy 405 -- Sponsorship and Naming
Rights (Report 16-141).

APPROVED

Director of Marketing and Communications Michele Joseph presented
the staff report.

MOTION: DAVIS/WALLACE to adopt Board Policy 405 - Sponsorship
and Naming Rights. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Davis, Wallace, Harper, Young, Ortiz, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

Finance and Audit Items

4B Consider authorizing the General Manager, or his designee, to
support the affordable housing development projects recommended
in the staff report by filing and executing applications and funding
agreements with the Strategic Growth Council for FY 2015-16
Affordable Housing & Sustainable Communities funds for proposed
District projects (Report 16-137).

APPROVED WITH
MODIFICATIONS

Senior Capital Planning Specialist Laramie Bowron presented the staff
report.
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Discussion ensued regarding the issue of indemnity and the concern

that the District could be obligated to complete a housing project if a
developer failed to follow through or filed for bankruptcy. General
Counsel Denise Standridge advised that because the grant requires all
recipients of funds to be held jointly and severally liable, an

indemnification agreement could be sought with the developer, which
would protect the District as long as the developer stayed in business.
She cautioned that it would be prudent to research the developers
before entering into an agreement.

Mr. Bowron reported that the indemnification agreements were not
required for any of the applications, but one was recommended for the
Bus Rapid Transit Project because of the value of the grant.

Vice President Ortiz asked if the rules for the grant could be modified
to limit the District's liability if a developer backed out of the project.
Manager of Capital Planning and Grants Chris Andrichak advised that
staff had expressed these concerns to the Strategic Growth Council in
the past and would reiterate the Board's position that completion of a
construction project placed an unreasonable burden on the District.

General Manager Michael Hursh suggested that the Board approve
submission of the grant applications and, if awarded, staff would come
back to the Board with research on the developers and the
indemnification and acceptance of the grant funds.

MOTION: WALLACE/ORTIZ to authorize the General Manager, or his
designee, to support the affordable housing development projects
recommended in the Staff Report 16-137 by filing applications with the
Strategic Growth Council for FY 2015-16 Affordable Housing &
Sustainable Communities funds for proposed District projects. If the
District is awarded funds, staff is to return to the Board with research
on the developers and the indemnification issue and acceptance of the
grant funds. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Wallace, Ortiz, Harper, Davis, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

4C. Consider adoption of BQ$QIUtiQ NQ: !$ Q26 authorizing the General
Manager, or his designee, to file and execute applications and
funding agreements with the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District (BAAQMD) for the purchase of five 40-foot battery electric
buses with associated charging infrastructure (Report 16-155).

APPROVED

Manager of Capital Planning and Grants Chris Andrichak presented the
staff report. He also clarified that the grant would provide an alternate
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funding source in the event the recent application for the buses to the
FederaITransit Administration was not funded.

Director Davis asked if the Broadway Shuttle needed five buses. Mr.
Andrichak advised that the shuttle currently has four buses and the
City of Oakland has had an interest for several years in using zero
emission buses for the shuttle service.

MOTION: ORTIZ/WALLACE to adopt BQ$QIUtiQn NQ: !$ QZ$ authorizing

the General Manager, or his designee, to file and execute applications
and funding agreements with the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District (BAAQMD) for the purchase of five 40-foot battery electric
buses with associated charging infrastructure. The motion carried by
the following vote:

AYES:6: Ortiz, Wallace, Harper, Davis, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

4D Consider authorizing the General Manager to execute an amendment
to the existing pass-through funding agreement with Eden l&R for
Marketing Mobility Management through the 211 Project to include
$129,600 originally scoped for marketing the Alameda County 211
service (Report 15-116a).

APPROVED

Senior Capital Planning Specialist Laramie Bowron presented the staff
report.

MOTION: DAVIS/ORTIZ to authorize the General Manager to execute
an amendment to the existing pass-through funding agreement with
Eden l&R for Marketing Mobility Management through the 211 Project
to include $129,600 originally scoped for marketing the Alameda
County 211service. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Davis, Ortiz, Wallace, Harper, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

4E. Consider approving additional procedures for inclusion in the annual
review of Measure VV proceeds and provide direction if necessary
[Requested by Director Harper - 12/9/15] (Report 16-048a).

APPROVED

Director of Management and Budget Donald Eckert presented the staff
report.

Director Davis asked about the significance of the Cost Coverage Ratio
to Special District Two. Mr. Eckert advised that if the ratio was greater
than 1, it would signify greater revenue than expenses, while a figure I
below I would mean less revenue than expenses. Staff will inform the I
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Board if the ratio exceeds 5% in either direction, but will consider a
trend over time before recommending any changes in service

Director Harper commented that a trend in either direction would be a
concern because of the need to deliver an amount of service to both

District One and District Two proportional to each District's revenue.

MOTION: HARPER/ORTIZ to approve the Cost Coverage
Methodology/Ratio outlined in the staff report for inclusion in the
annual review of Measure VV proceeds. The motion carried by the
following vote:

AYES:6: Harper, Ortiz, Wallace, Davis, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

4F Consider approving contract award for audit services (Report 16.
123a).

APPROVED
CONTRACT

AWARD TO
CROWE

HORWATH
[Written communication from David A]vey of Maze & Associates is
incorporated into the file by reference.]

Controller Ralph Martini presented the staff report and the
recommendation to award a five-year contract to Crowe Horwath. He
added that a potential conflict had arisen with a newer California
Government Code section ($12410.6 placing time limits on auditors)
and a decision was made to award the contract to Crowe Horwath over

Maze & Associates, the District's current auditor. He acknowledged
the excellent service provided by Maze & Associates and introduced
representatives from Crowe Horwath present in the audience

Discussion ensued regarding staff's application of Government Code
Section 12410.6 in the procurement. Mr. Martini advised that he was
not aware of the law during the procurement process. Maze &
Associates, however, was aware and did not believe themselves in
violation because the commonly held interpretation was that the time
limit applied to the partner, not the firm. He added that this
application of the law was in conflict with the interpretation provided
to staff by the GeneralCounsel.

General Counsel Denise Standridge confirmed that staff was made
aware of the issue with the Government Code last February and there
was a difference in interpretation between the finance staff and her
office. Mr. Martini offered that Santa Clara Valley Transportation
Authority just signed their third five-year audit contract with the same
firm
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Vice President Ortiz stressed the importance of being aware of laws
and legislation and how they may impact contracts. She also
encouraged staff to seek assistance from the legaldepartment.

President Peeples commented that while he disagreed with Counsel's
opinion, he agreed with what was happening on a policy level and
suggested that the Board amend its policy to change audit firms every
five years. He asked if the Board had the discretion to accept Crowe
Horwath, even if Maze is not legally disqualified.

Ms. Standridge read from legislation that commencing with the 2013-
].4 fiscal year a firm is disqualified if the lead partner has performed
services. She added that District records indicate that the current lead

partner, David Alvey, has performed work for the District and is the
lead partner listed on the proposal, which would extend beyond six
years. If another lead partner had been listed on the proposal, the
requirement of the statute would have been met. With this new
information, President Peeples agreed that a different partner would
have had to have been named.

Public Comment:

David Alvey, Maze & Associates, reported that he was the lead audit
partner for one year (since January 1, 2015) and it would not be in
violation of the Government Code if Maze were awarded another five

year contract. He added that he follows the Government Financial
Officers Association's interpretation of the law and would like to
provide their literature to the Board. He also requested that legal
counsel review this information before the contract is awarded to a
large national firm. /A4s. Sfandr/dge responded that the Government
Code states, "if the lead partner has performed audit services". It does
not require that those past audit services be done when that person is a
lead partner, but because the current lead partner has performed audit
services.j

MOTION: WALLACE/ORTIZ to approve the award a five-year contract
for audit services to Crowe Horwath. The motion carried by the
following vote:

AYES:6: Wallace, Ortiz, Harper, Davis, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:l: Williams

Planning Items: I

4G. Consider receiving monthly update for the Division 3 Rehabilitation
Project (Report 16-136).

RECEIVED

Senior Project Manager Michael Hass presented the staff report and
addressed questions regarding the underground diesel fueling tanks.
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Director Wallace commented on his monthly visits to the construction
site

MOTION: WALLACE/PEEPLES to receive monthly update for the
Division 3 Rehabilitation Project. The motion carried by the following
vote

ACES:6: Wallace, Peeples, Harper, Davis, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Williams

4H. iConsider receiving report on Special District Two (South County)
services (Report 16-134).

RECEIVED

Transportation Planner Austin Lee presented the staff report

MOTION: PEEPLES/WALLACE to receive report on Special District Two
(South County) services. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Wallace, Harper, Davis, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Williams

Operations Items:

Consider receiving annual update on compliance with California Air
Resources Board regulations (Report 16-133).

41 RECEIVED

Director Davis left the dais at 6:27 p.m. and returned at 6:29 p.m

TechnicalServices Manager Stuart Hoff man presented the staff report

MOTION: ORTIZ/PEEPLES to receive annual update on compliance with
California Air Resources Board regulations. The motion carried by the
following vote:

AYES:6: Ortiz, Peeples, Wallace, Harper, Davis, Young
ABSENT:l: Williams

4J Consider approving Board Policy 118 -- Background Investigations, to
include financial background checks for particular classifications and
increasing the classifications subject to criminal background checks;
adoption of Resolution No. 16-003 repealing Resolution No. 831; and
authorizing the General Manager to create an Administrative
Regulation providing for procedures for conducting employment
background checks(Report 15-007b).

APPROVED

Attorney IV Aimee Steele presented the staff report. She also provided
clarification on the process for handling situations where an existing
employee who has applied for a promotion failed to disclose
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something on their application that they should have

MOTION: WALLACE/PEEPLES to approve Board Policy 118
Background Investigations, to include financial background checks for
particular classifications and increasing the classifications subject to
criminal background checks; adopt Resolution No. 16-003 repealing
Resolution No. 831; and authorize the General Manager to create an
Administrative Regulation providing for procedures for conducting
employment background checks. The motion carried by the following
vote

AYES:6: Wallace, Peeples, Harper, Davis, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Williams

4K. Consider approving amendments to Board Policy 350 - Procurement
Po[icy [Requested by President Peep[es -- 9/5/12] (Report 16-089).

CONTINUED

I [Policy language adopted by the Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART)
I regarding public disclosure of communications between district officials
!:: and vendors during the procurement process is incorporated into the
! fide by reference.]

GeneralCounsel Denise Standridge presented the staff report.

Discussion ensued regarding the goal of the proposal versus the need
for Boardmembers to have the freedom to meet with vendors or
potential vendors at their discretion for information purposes- Vice
President Ortiz distributed policy language from BART that would
promote transparency of discussions that take place during the
procurement process. She added that Boardmembers should not hold
discussions for the purpose of Influencing staff and should exercise
good judgement. She felt it was important to have the ability to meet I
with people, listen to them, and make an informed decision without
interfering with the procurement process.

Director Harper left the dais at 6:44 p.m. and returned at 6:46 p.m

President Peeples agreed with Vice President Ortiz in part, noting that
he thought there were Federal Transit Administration regulations that
prohibited contact during the procurement process. He added that he
would like the amendments as proposed with an additional section
that says at the time of the vote, Boardmembers shall declare any of
their contacts. I

Director Young felt the proposals being discussed went too far for an
issue that doesn't appear to be a problem.
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Public Comment:

Jane Kramer commented that this is a big issue for the public and could
resolve misunderstandings and mistrust of the Board by local/small
businesses competing with outside larger businesses.

Consensus to continue to a future meeting for further discussion of
additionalamendments as proposed. The GeneralCounsel is to contact
BART to find out more about the workload created by their process.

j6-0-0-1; Williams absent)

4L. I Consider authorizing the award of a sole source contract to Nextbus,

Inc. for replacement of 97 electronic bus shelter signs (Report 16-

APPROVED

Chief Technology Officer Tom O'Neill presented the staff report

Vice President Ortiz inquired about the sole source nature of the
proposal. Mr. O'Neill responded that even though the signs and most

of their components are "off the shelf", the unique, proprietary nature
of the NextBus system required that the signs be configured for that
system by NextBus. He added that the signs would be compatible with
the new CAD/AVL system and would be re-configured to use with that
system.

MOTION: PEEPLES/HARPER to authorize the award of a sole source
contract to Nextbus, Inc. for replacement of 97 electronic bus shelter
signs. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Harper, Wallace, Davis, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Williams

5 CLOSED SESSION/REPORT OUT
GeneralCounsel Denise Standridge reported the following

REPORT GIVEN

MOTION: WALLACE/ORTIZ to approve settlement in the amount of
$150,000 in the matter of Dav/d Hubbard v. ,4C Trans/t, ,4CSC Case /Vo.
RG]5780770. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Wallace, Ortiz, Davis, Young, Peeples
ABSENT:2: Williams, Harper

5A. iConference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
IGovernment Code Section 54956.9 (a))

Dav/d Hubbard v. ,4C Trans/t, ACSC Case No. RG15780770

Quarterly Litigation Report
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/Vewfon v. ,4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG13-667254;
/Wa/one v. .4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG14-720784;
Turner v. .4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG14-730788;
./ones v. .4C Transit, ACSC No. RG15-772831;
Reese v. ,4C Trans/t, et a/., ACSC No. RG15-769986;
Edwards v. .4C Trans/t, ef a/., ACSC No. RG15-793649;
Lovett v. .4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG15-773830;
Paste/n/k v. 4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG16-798761;
,Ahmad v. .4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG16-804559;
Forest Ambulatory Surgical Associates, L.P., et a!. v. United Healthcare Insurance
UnitedHea/th Group, /nc., et a/., U.S. Diet. Ct. (Central District), No. C12-029116 PSG-
FFM;

Freeman v. .4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG13-683635;
EI Cerrito Redevelopment Agency, et al. v. Michael Cohen, et al., SCSC No. 34-2Q13-
80001671;

C/ty of P/no/e, et a/. v. hg/cAGe/ Cohen, et a/., SCSC No. 34-2013-80001692; and
Frank//n v. .4C Trans/t, ACSC No. RG15-763403.

H

B

5B. Conference with Legal Counsel - Potential Litigation
IGovernment Code Section 54956.9(bl) (Two Cases)

5C. Conference with Labor Negotiators
IGovernment Code Section 54957.6):
Agency Designated Representative: General Manager
Employee Organizations: ATU Local 192, AFSCME Local
Unrepresented Employees

3916. IBEW Local 1245,

5D. Public Employee Performance Evaluation
IGovernment Code Section 549571
Title: GeneraIManager, GeneralCounsel, District Secretary

Director Young left the meeting at 7:02 p.m.

6. ! AGENDA PLANNING

President Peeples requested an amendment to the Audit Policy which
would require the Board to change audit firms every five years.

Director Harper requested a cost analysis and financial impact of hiring
part-time operators, including how much additional service the District
could run.

Director Wallace left the dais at 7:08 p.m. and returned at 7:10 p.m

7. GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT

The General Manager's report was presented for information only and
is incorporated into the file by reference as Staff Report 16-185.

INFORMATION
ONLY

8. GENERAL COUNSEL'S QUARTERLY REPORT . ' REPORT GIVEN

General Counsel Denise Standridge presented a report on quarterly
litigation figures(Report 16-188).
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9 BOARD/STAFF COMMENTS
Members of the Board commented on meetings and events attended
since the last meeting.

10. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors,
the meeting was adjourned at 7:19 p.m. The next meeting of the
Board of Directors is scheduled for Wednesday, June 22, 2016 at 5:00
p.m. at the Emeryville City Council Chambers, 1333 Park Avenue in
Emeryville, California.

Respectfully submitted,

Linda A. Nemeroff

District Secretary
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